
Maximize Revenue 
Opportunity

Deliver Better Customer 
Experiences

Outsource Payment 
Back-Office Functions

Generate profits from the 
payments processed on your 
platform. 

Create seamless integrations and 
white-label experiences with a 
plethora of payment methods and 
currencies. 

Benefit from fully-managed 
payment services, including data 
security, underwriting, compliance, 
fraud management and funding. 

Increase revenue per  
customer by  


5x 
90% of executives 
believe payments are integral to 
customer experience

Save  

$500K  
by outsourcing payment ops

PayFac-as-a-Service

All-in-One Embedded Payments Solution for SaaS Providers
Exact Payments delivers turn-key payment facilitation solutions as a service (PFaaS), enabling you to accelerate 

your revenue through payments, transform experiences and outsource payment complexity. 

We’ve considered insourcing our payments to take advantage of additional revenue, but 

we don’t yet have the capital or technical resources to build out a payments infrastructure. 

—Co-Founder and CTO, Up-and-Coming SaaS Company

In the current economic climate, it’s more important than ever to start building new 

revenue streams—streams that are supported by customer-centric solutions. 

—CEO and President, Vertical B2B SaaS Leader

The Future of SaaS Success Is Embedded Payments

TRUSTED BY

SaaS Businesses Are Looking for Sustainable Growth

/company/exactpayments/success@exactpay.comReady to get started? Contact us today: 1-877-303-9228
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Submit Payment

https://www.linkedin.com/company/exactpayments/
mailto:success@exactpay.com


Start Accepting Payments Faster


Use our robust API to seamlessly embed payments into your 

software, or build payment forms in less than an hour with 

our embeddable UI components. Quickly onboard clients 

with our online application and automated underwriting.

Gain a One-Stop-Shop Solution

Embed payments with our modular platform. Integrate core 

front-end functionality like onboarding, underwriting, 

processing, payouts and reporting, as well as back-end ops 

like reconciliation and chargeback management.

PCI DSSSOC 2CCPA

PCI DSS SOC 2 CCPA

SOC 2CCPA

Benefit from Deep Payments Expertise

Receive guidance from seasoned experts at every stage—from 

technical solutioning, integration and onboarding to ongoing 

level-one support for all your clients, plus opt-in sales and 

marketing services.

GET STARTED IN FOUR STEPS

Set up your sandbox testing environment 


Submit your merchant statements to uncover savings. 


Configure your account with expert payment guidance. 


Launch your payment offering to your clients.
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Power Your Possibilities

Get Started
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PayFac-as-a-Service

>1 billion

transactions processed 
annually

>99.99%

Uptime availability

10,000+

Merchants supported

$150B+ 

in payment volume processed 
annually

“Our partnership with Exact Payments has enabled us to move 
beyond our traditional business model, which was focused on 
generating SaaS subscription revenues. We have now created a 
new revenue stream that will help us generate expansion ARR 
with our customers and boost our Net Dollar Retention.”

Sameer, Gulati 
CEO


“The security of our customer data and stability of our purchase 
transactions are of the utmost importance. Exact has proven to 
be highly reliable, providing the necessary technology to deliver 
on our current requirements while scaling services to meet the 
growing needs of our business.”

Chadwick Harris

Director, Treasury & Financial 
Reporting, North America
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